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Missionaries To Ask
"Is It Nothing To You?

/#

Taylor and Wheaton
Plan Nov. Conference

Duane Cuthbertson and Martin
Hess, seniors at Taylor, met with
Wheaton College students John
Rev. John Seamonds and Rev. Sidney Correll are the Cole and Jerry Stromberg at
speakers for Missionary Conference this year, which will Wheaton College recently to co
responsibilities
for
open with the chapel hour on Nov. 15, and continue ordinate
speakers, leaders and facilities
through the Sunday evening service, Nov. 17.
for a Christian college confer
ence.
Rev. Seamonds, a former mis
This conference will take place
sionary to India, is a graduate
Nov. 22-23 at Westminster Hotel
of Asbury Seminary and a holder
in Winona Lake, Ind. Approxi
of a Master's degree from the
mately 125-150 representatives
from 50 Christian colleges have
University of Kentucky. He now
(Continued on page 4)
teaches a special class on mis
J. C. Penney, speaker at a
sions at Asbury College.
chapel convocation held
Rev. Correll is the director of special
in
Maytag
Gymnasium Monday,
United World Missions, the head Oct. 28, received
honorary
quarters of which is located at degree of Doctor the
Humane
Dayton, Ohio. He has recently Letters from Taylor ofUniversity.
returned from a tour of the mis
Mr. Penney, a widely-known
sion fields and has firsthand in
formation regarding the condi Christian businessman, started a
chain of stores which reaches all
tions there.
the United States. In his
"Is it nothing to you?" is the over
message to the students, Mr.
challenge that Missionary Con Penney
emphasized the practice
ference is presenting to the of the Golden
in business
student body. Each year a chor and industry. HeRule
told how, as a
us is written by a student which young man, he had seen this
embodies the theme of the con rule applied to business and
ference. The musical package how this had made a lasting im
will consist of selections by the pression on him. He determined
male chorus and other students. to be guided by this principle
Duane Cuthbertson
(Continued on page 4)
in his own business life because
Duane Cuthbertson, who has
he realized the importance of been engaged in student govern
human relations in business.
ment during his years at Tay
Managers and employees of lor, is now president of the stu
the local J. C. Penney stores dent body. Last year he was
were guests on campus for the president of the junior class.
day and at a special luncheon in Duane, a history major, is a
Recreation Hall at noon. Later in history major, is a member of
the afternoon Mr. Penney held a the Symposium Dialecticum and
discussion period for students in is on the Taylor baseball team.
Homecoming events are com terested in business.
bining with Parents' Day activi
ties this year to provide a full
weekend for Taylor students,
parents and alumni.
Unlike previous years, the
homecoming queen this year will
be crowned Friday night in a
On Wednesday, Oct. 30, a long
special program and will reign awaited
process, the lifting of
over all the weekend activities. the roof of the new dormitory,
During the coronation program began to take place on the Tay
class presidents will introduce lor campus with many Taylor
their class candidates, who will students standing by to watch
revolutionary
construction
be in formal attire, and will pres a
ent them with corsages. While idea.
the votes for the queen are be
Five concrete slabs had been Martin Hess
ing tabulated, there will be brief poured, one on top of the other,
Martin Hess is also a leader in
talks by the class presidents, and at the base of the 14 vertical student government. This year
musical selections. Climaxing the steel girders which will support he is the vice-president of the
program, President Bergwall will the floors. The slabs were kept student council and president of
crown the queen who will re separted by a plastic coating the Social Science Club. In his
ceive a trophy from the T-Club which was sprayed upon the top junior year he was president of
and a large bouquet of flowers.
of each of the girders, and two the A Cappella choir and an
A coffee hour from 9:30 to was poured.
orientation leader. Marty is a
10:30 Saturday
morning in
Finally, hydraulic lifting de member of the track team and is
Shreiner Auditorium will open vices were placed upon the tops majoring in history.
the schedule for Parents' Day. of each of the girders and two
At 10:30 a panel composed of steel rods were dropped from
administrators, faculty members each of the hydraulic devices to
and students will answer par the uppermost of the five slabs.
ents' questions about campus Then, as the motor and the mas
life.
ter hydraulic cylinder, which
The Taylor Trojans will chal were on a truck on the ground,
lenge Manchester on the football began to force oil into the small
field at 2 p.m. Saturday. Half- er hydraulics, the 650-ton slab
time activities will feature a was lifted into the air.
demonstration by Taylor trampo
The rate at which the slab
line artists and a performance by
the school band. Then the queen, moved upward was approximate
after being presented to the ly four feet an hour. An engineer
alumni, will encircle the field in controlled the speed of each hyan automobile leading the par daulic in order to prevent the
ade of floats entered by each slab from cracking and col
class and the alumni. Following lapsing. By noon on Thursday,
the game will be the traditional the 70-ton slab had been raised Paf Martin
Pat Martin has been active in
barbecue on the Student Project. to its final position 40 feet above
Greeting visitors to the cam the ground. Here the steel col various facets of campus life.
lars
on
which
the
slab
had
ridden
She has held offices in her class,
pus will be a "Welcome Home"
arch spanning the entrance on up the girders were riveted and Science Club and Gamma Delta
welded
to
the
girders.
Each
suc
Beta, and is now in her second
Reade Avenue. Other artwork
displays from each organization cessive floor will be lifted and year as president of Magee Dor
secured
in
the
same
way.
mitory. She was an orientation
and dormitory will be competing
All this work was done by the leader last year and this year is
for a prize of $15. Concluding
the activities of the day will be Skyland Liftslab Corp., a veter the secretary of the Symposium
the freshman talent show on Sat an company from Kansas City, Dialecticum. Pat's major is
chemistry.
Mo.
urday evening.

The administration recently released the names of ten
seniors who won the honor of being selected for Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities in 1957-58.
High scholarship and outstand
ing leadership are the qualifi
cations for Who's Who candi
dates. The finalists are voted
upon by faculty, student coun
cil and the Student Personnel
Services committee.

Penny Receives
Honor Degree

Queen To Reign
Over Homecoming,
Parents' Day

Betty Godsey

Charles Fraley

Betty Godsey has been active
in student government repre
senting her class in the student
council last year as well as this
year. In her junior year she was
secretary of the A Cappella
choir. Betty is majoring in psy
chology.

Charles Fraley has been prom
inent in the religious organiza
tions on campus. This year he
is president of Ambassadors for
Christ, and last year he held
the presidency of the Holiness
League. As a junior he was class
chaplain and prayer co-chairman
of Youth Conference. He retains
his position on the Wisconsin
dorm council again this year.
Chuck is majoring in chemistry.

Miriam Martin

Hydraulics
Lift 650 Tons

Robert Jordan

Miriam Martin, who is an Eng
lish major, has held various po
sitions on the staffs of the Gem
and the Echo and is now editorin-chief of the Echo. In her
sophomore year she was class
treasurer and football queen
candidate. As a junior she was
secretary of the Inter-Class
Council and a member of Dorm
Council. She is a member of
Symposium Dialecticum and is
an orientation leader this year.

Robert Jordan is this year's
senior class president. In past
years he has been a representa
tive to the student council, chair
man of the student project, pres
ident of Wisconsin Dormitory
and president of the Trojan
Players. Bob is taking his major
in physical education.

Harvey Rechsteiner

Ruth Ralston

Ruth Ralston, who has served
on the Youth Conference cab
inet of past years, is now the
co-chairman of this year's Youth
Conference. Ruth is an English
major and is coordinating her
studies in English with the Eng
lish Club, of which she is presi
dent.
Robert Wolte

Robert Wolfe is president of
FTA this year, and last year he
was president of the Science
Club. He was also the co-chairman of the Trojan Council. Bob
is majoring in mathematics.

Harvey Rechsteiner is busy
this year with his activities as
chairman of the Student Judi
ciary vice-president of the Sym
posium Dialecticum, business
manager of the Echo, orienta
tion leader and member of the
tennis team. Harv is a mathe
matics major.
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Tower Topics ...

Spiritual Echoes

Where is Your Brother? Attitudes Need Broadening
by Bob Cotner
The Lord said to Cain, "Where is your brother?", to The Bible says one of the bestl Taylor might be classed as an
ways to win people is to become "in-beween" school in the Chris
which Cain replied, "I don't know. Am I my brother's as
they are. The author ot Cor- j tian school realm. We at Taylor
keeper?" The Lord's answer made explicit the fact that, inthians says, "For though I be are not forced into the spiritual
in a moral universe, dual responsibility is as much in the free from ail men, yet have i life, but it is presented and we
nature of things as is individuality. Cain assumed that, made myself servant unto all, are encouraged to accept it.
I might gain the more. Ana Neither are we subjected to the
because when he murdered his brother they were alone that
unto the Jews I became as a Jew, alluring temptations of sin that
in the field, no one had seen and no one would know and that I might gain the Jews; to often plague the "church re
he would not be responsible. But God reminded Cain of them that are under the law, as lated" and state college. How
the nature of the universe in which we live. The very under the law, that I might gain ever, this freedom gives us no
that are under the law; to right to be proud. The chances
ground cried out against his attempt to free himself from them
them that are without law, as of our working with people from
responsibility for his brother.
without law, that I might gain a school like Taylor when we
The basic principles of an honor system come from them that are without law. To graduate are very low. Rather,
God's revelation of the meaning of life and of the relation the weak became I as weak, that we will be working with people
might gain the weak: 1 am from the state schools, Bible col
ships that exist between us and Him, and between us Imade
all things to all men, that leges, church related colleges
and others. We are not free to set up our own standards I might by all means save some." and narrow Christian colleges.
of conduct. We are not free to decide whether or not we It must be well understood The kind of attitude one forms
are our brothers' keeper. We are not free to decide whether that this does not mean lowering now concerning the people from
institutions will determine
or not we favor an honor system, nor are we free to decide the Christian morals or yielding these
whether he will or will not be
concession
to
things
of
the
whether or not the principle of dual responsibility should world. However, it does mean successful in the future. Few are
be included in an honor system. These issues have all been that Christians may have to ever won by people with a super
decided for us, and we find ourselves in a world in which make a decided change in at ior attitude. Once a Christian has
placed himself on a higher level,
we are responsible for honorable conduct personally, and titude and action for the pur either
in his mind or in his ac
pose
of
winning
some
folk.
also for honor in the social group.
Christ said the same thing about tions, he has lost his potential
The practice of the second principle, namely that of winning men and women when in service for Christ and is use
dual responsibility, follows easily and almost automatic He stated that we must be "wise less in that field.
Why not act like mature in
ally the wholehearted observance of the first principle, as serpents and harmless as
The secret of successful dividuals? It takes no more en
which is honorable personal conduct in all situations <and doves."
Christian witnessing and win ergy to be friendly and under
under any circumstances. When we "shy away from" an ning is learning to love people standing than it does to play,
honor system because we are unwilling to accept the sec for what they are and, through hard-to-get-along-with, and what's
ond principle, the real truth is that we are at least parti the understanding of the person, more, life will be much more
tactful methods of wit pleasant and you can be used in
ally rejecting the first principle. Then we piously cover up applying
nessing and dealing.
the Lord's purpose. Remember,
our dishonesty by saying smugly, "I wouldn't be a tattle- Unless one has a basic ap to know that you believe some
tale."
preciation for every man and thing for sure, you must know
Let us face the issues squarely. The honor principle is every woman, he cannot serve that the other side is not right
by reason of having proved it
already a major factor in the Taylor program and is func Christ. Personally, my indigna wrong.
An individualist for the
tion
is
aroused
when
I
hear
tional in a half dozen significant areas of our campus life. someone say they will not go to sake of individualism is a
Let us extend our honorable conduct to all phases of our hear so-and-so speak because he "square," but an individualist,
living and the principle of dual responsibility will natur is a Baptist or Methodist. Sev being one who knows right from
eral would not attend the serv wrong, is an intelligent person.
ally find its place in our practice.
ices of the past Religious Em
phasis week because Dr. Denman
was a Methodist. I would label
Letter to the Editor
Do You Know
these people "bigots." One man
said this of bigotry: "It dwarfs
Dear Editor,
the soul by shutting out truths
Your Subject?
Complaints and unfavorable
other
continents
of
comments have been heard in from
"Constructive criticism" is al the dining hall each night as the thought, and checks the circula
of its own." The English
most a paradoxical phrase on sound of mumbling voices inter tion
In the past years it has been
man, Addison, has this to say
this campus. Comment on cam mingled with static comes over about this type of person: "A necessary for the student body
the
loudspeaker.
What
is
this
pus events or campus projects
man must be both stupid and to be "built up" spiritually three
ruckus we are subjected to each
can be categorized fairly easily night? It is supposedly a tran uncharitable who believes there or four weeks before the annual
no virtue or truth but oft his Youth Conference. This makes
into either constructive compli scription of world news, but of is
own side." Not only is the indi Taylor students look like hypo
ments or sharp criticisms. Few ten a "few words" of local news vidual injured in bigotry, but his crites and makes the spiritual
are the comments that can ap creep in on the recording of the service for Christ is nil. Christ's ity of Taylor look pseudo. When
prayer, recorded in John 17, says Dne is living in such close contact
propriately be called construc Fort Wayne newscast.
Who wants to listen to the "that they may be perfect in with the Christian standards, it is
tive criticism.
news at dinner time anyhow? If one; and that the world may easy to take these things for
What would be some of the anyone does want to hear the know that thou hast sent me, and granted, fall into complacency
justification
for
anyone
to news, let him tune in on his hast loved them, as thou hast and backslide. Even the early
speak his piece or to conduct a own radio. How about recording loved me." Denominations are church had this problem, and to
dinner music instead? Since a men's creations, and because alleviate it, they looked forward
"speak-your-piece poll"?
First, know the subject criti tape recorder must be used, mu they are men's creations, they daily to the physical return of
cized. Does a monotone have sic could be transmitted with cause divisions in the body of Christ. I'm sure that if every
grounds to say an opera singer better reception than is the Christ. If people cannot get Christian on campus would so
isn't singing the melody correct newscast. Besides, dinner music along now, what will they do in live—that this is the day of the
ly? Is an illiterate justified in would create an atmosphere the eternities when all, "whoso Lord's return—there would be
evaluating a literary master more appropriate at dinner time ever believeth in him," will be no need for a spiritual "shot in
piece?
than a news recording that no living side by side? Will we then the armf" around Youth Confer
refuse to listen to a Baptist or a ence time.
Second, watch personal preju one can understand.
Methodist or a Nazarene?
—Marge
dice. What would be illogical
Whether Christianity at Tay
about Harry S. Truman spon
lor is pseudo and whether Chris
soring an "I dislike Republicans"
tians are hypocrites depends on
campaign?
you today. May I suggest now,
\ \ \ \
although it is five and one half
Third, be sure the method
•L
'
•
"
The Student (
of Taylor U. months before Youth Confer
matches the purpose. Would a
ence, that you begin searching
Machievellian villain last long in
' J
the scriptures with the motive of
a democracy with his beliefs on
learning how to deal with young
murder being all right as long as
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
people and getting verses that
his goal of exterminating evil
will be applicable to every situa
man are all right?
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Miriam Martin tion that might present itself.
Extreme
absurdities,
some
May I also suggest that you pray.
may think. That's the point EDITORIAL STAFF—
Pray that you will be able to
Associate Editor
Bill Doell
exactly, because there are a few
deal with young people intelli
News Editor
Trudy Krein
here on campus.
gently. Pray for the young peo
Sports Editor
Wally Roth
Tact, participation and hon
ple that will be coming to the
Feature Editor
Curtis Carter
esty will solve the problem. If
Conference, perhaps one of your
Copy
Editor
Marjorie
Starkweather
there is a wrong to be righted,
own friends, that each might
one should do it in a tactful, BUSINESS MANAGER
Harvey Rechsteiner find a Saviour and Companion in
face-to-face way, not in a shrewd, BUSINESS STAFF—
Jesus Christ. Pray for the speak
behind-the-back way. If an activ
ers, Paris Reidhead and Dick
Circulation
Manager
John
Grile
ity needs to be improved, one
Hillis. Pray for the Youth Con
Circulation
Assistants
Marian
Lehmer
should throw in his own talents
ference cabinet members. To
Enid
Hansen
or suggestions, not blatantly lam
facilitate your praying, listed be
Typists
Jane Vanzant
baste. If a person thinks students
low are the members chosen to
Ruby
Johnston
need to attend more religious
date. The chorister and followPriscilla
McMahon
services, that person shouldn't
up chairmen are yet to be
REPORTERS—
condone shady jokes or punch
chosen. Clip this from the Echo,
News
Reporters:
Gloria
Shepherd,
Kay
Herring,
Edythe
in on his time card before he
keep it with your prayer list
Brown, Sig Hansen, John Oswalt, Judy Boll, Patsy
eats.
and remember each one as the
Grubbs,
Nancy
Norrenberns,
Ann
Montgomery,
Dean
Ever hear of the Golden Rule?
Lord lays it on your heart.
Ensor
Taylor would be an enriched
Remember, YOU are an im
Sports
Reporters:
Leo
Jackson,
Dave
Bowman,
Ron
Renolf
place if everyone were Penneys!
portant part of the Youth Con
Ed Williamson, Bob Morgan.
—The editor
ference cabinet. You may never
ADVISORS—Mildred Stratton and Dalton Van Valkenburg
attend a cabinet business meet
ing, or do any work for recogni
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations,
before, during or after
Mohammed Say:
by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class tion
matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the Youth Conference; but you do
Confucius talk too much
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
have the joy of praying for those
by Milo A. Rediger

Prepare Now
By Prayer

\
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Fad Consciousness
May Bring Defeat
by Bill Doell
The other day an envelope
marked "Important," "Caution,"
"Pictures" found its way into the
Echo mailbox. The contests re
vealed a not too unattractive
coed in shorts with a pistol to
her head. Upon reading the ac
companying literature, written
in the form of a news release, 1
discovered a partial answer as to
why we are behind U.S.S.R. in
scientific achievement.
Somewhere, within a smokefilled room in a frat house on the
campus of Columia University,
the poker cards became boring,
and someone tried to think of a
new method to break the mono
tony. Somehow the thought
came around to Russian Roulette
and the possibilites of playing it,
but with blank cartridges. The
accompanying suspense and the
nerve teasing excitement was
just what these "typical" college
scholars had been looking for to
pass the long hours of a college
evening. Thus, a new fad came
into being. It is a quite well or
ganized organization and has
spread out to seven campuses.
Now, with attractive publicity,
it is sponsoring a contest and
awarding trips to Mexico City
and sports cars as drawing cards.
The new president of the soc
iety has said, "there hasn't
been a national campus fad since
goldfish-swallowing and recordeating during the 1930's. ... I
thinks it's (Russian Roulette)
a wholesome sign that college
students are again becoming
devil-may-care in their perspec
tive."
I have to sympathize with
Hank Andrews and his "devilmay-care" following. On the
contrary, I do not feel that it is
a healthy sign that students once
again are developing such an at
titude. It is because of this at
titude that there are now two
products of the Soviet Machine
now circling our world and we
boast no space vessels.
I hope and pray that the Rus
sian Rouletters might be able to
hear above the roar of the blank
cartridge in their ears and might
listen to the bell that could be
chiming out their own death
knell. It is just about time that
our educational system received
a face-lifting and the students
were re-educated to the reason
for their presence at Columbia
and the other institutions of
higher learning throughout this
great country.

Radiolog
Listen each week to "Chapel
Meditations" —• Taylor's own
broadcast featuring Dave LeShana and student muiscal en
sembles.
Friday 2:30 p.m., WARU, 1600kc
—Peru, Indiana
Friday 2:30 p.m., WAIU-FM
97.5kc.—Wabash, Indiana
Sunday 7:15 a.m., WKBV, 1490kc.—Richmond, Indiana
Sunday 10:30 a.m., WCBC, 1470kc.—Anderson, Indiana
Thursday 2:30 a.m., HCJB, 25
meters—Quito Ecuador
All times are Central Standard
Time.
who are doing the work. Please
do your part.
Sponsors are Miss Poe anc
Professor Luthy; chairmen art
Ruth Ralston and Bob Cotner
secretary is Marlene Foura
treasurer is Irv Thompson
prayer chairmen are Lucille
Stern and Steve Hunt; publicit;
chairmen are Lois Martin anc
Tom Rumney; art chairmen are
Chris Key and Stan Beach; regis
trar is Harvey Rechsteiner; ac
commodations chairmen are Jane
Vanzant and Jim Key; hostess i:
Janet Huffman; host is Bernie
Tucker; altar chairmen are Jear
Sheets and Chuck Fraley; discus
sion chairmen are Martha Baile:
and Grayson Atha; technician
Orlan Lehmann; traffic manager
Dwight Meier.
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TAYLOR U. IS STATE'S ONLY UNBEATEN TEAM
Scoring in the opening min
utes of the game, the Taylor
Trojans rolled to their seventh
straight victory over the De
fiance team from Defiance, O.,
by a score of 18-0.
The Taylor cross-country men
The Trojans scored in three
lost to a powerful Indiana Cen
quarters as they mustered over
tral sqaud 35-22 in Indianapolis
300 yards on the ground and
on Oct. 19.
seventy more in the air to win
The Trojans were lead by Pete
the Dad's Day game before the
Schug with Jerry Goss, Dale Wil
highly partisan Buckeye fans. De
liams, Dave Bowman, John Mcfiance now is 3-4 for the season.
Curry and Earl Christinsen fol
lowing in that order. Schug got
The victory left Taylor as the
fifth place with others copping
only undefeated college team in
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
the state as both Notre Dame
tenth places. This defeat left the
and Hanover took their first
Trojans with a one-win and
bumps Saturday. This also put
three-loss record for duel meet
the locals in undisputed first
competition.
place in the Hoosier College Con
On Nov. 1 the Trojans partic
ference with two conference
ipated in the Hoosier College
games remaining on their sched
Conference
among
the
six
ule.
schools participating. Once again
After
stopping
Defiance's
Pete Schug led the Trojans by
opening drive, the Trojans
placing 18th. John McCurry was
moved straight down the field
next by placing 25th. Hanover
and scored on a 27 yard pass
The 1957 Trojans—winningest team in Taylor history. Front row — Key, Jackson, I. Thompson,
took the conference champion
play from quarterback Sam DelLantz, King, Hansel, Farley, Bauder, Hackett, Jordan, Abraham. Second row—Hansen (mgr.)
ship followed by Indiana Cen
camp to end Dave Adams.
tral, Manchester, Anderson, Tay
Hamilton, Mcintosh, Attwater, D. Thompson, Guthrie, Johnson, Kimes, Schell, Rapson (trainer).
The remainder of the first half
Beach. Third row—Davis, Foster, Oswalt, Rohm, Gould, Schwertfager, Adams, Delcamp, Ford, T.
lor and Franklin.
was a scoreless duel with most
No seniors are on this year's
Curtis. Top row—Coach Winston Smith, Rice, Pomeroy, Fuhrer, Roth, Rieff, Williams, D. Curtis,
of the playing being done in Tay
Gustafson, Webb, Coach Earl Craven.
squad. Next year the harriers
lor territory. Defiance threatened
ought to be stronger if everyone
several times as they con
returns. The freshmen no doubt
sistently ran the ends with their
will furnish some runners next
fast colored back, Tisdail, carry
fall to help give the harriers
ing most of the time. Taylor
depth.
Taylor University's football team refused to be stopped moved well with the ball most of
time, but their own fumbles
by the Indiana Central Greyhounds and thus continued the
and penalties hurt them on sev
their trek toward hopes of an undefeated season on the eral occasions.
gridiron.
The Trojans started off the
It was win number six for the tance for the second T. U. touch- second half with a bang. On one
plays from scrim
Trojans as they were rewarded
tempt ^was of the first
The Manager Speaks
mage Glenn Schell found a large
with an impressive 19-13 decis good and it was 13-6 for T. U.
hole in the center of the line
Later in the second quarter and carried 64 yards for the
ion over their long time I. C. ri
by Ray Merz
I.
C.
fumbled
on
their
own
30,
score. The extra point was again
vals.
and
Ted
Curtis,
defensive,
Taylor took advantage of the pounced on the ball to give the missed.
"Taylor found the old snap that they had before the flu in the
The remainder of the game
second half of their victorious game Saturday with Defiance Col I. C. miscues which included Trojans possession. Six plays was a reversal of the first half
five
fumbles,
all
recovered
by
lege." These were the words of Art Hansen, student manager of the alert Trojans. The first Tro later, hard-driving Charlie Kimes as it was spent largely deep in
the winningest football team in Taylor's history. In viewing the jan touchdown came in the first barerled over from the two yard Defiance territory. The Trojan
line. The attempt failed and it
gridiron battle between the men of Troy and Sparta this Saturday, quarter as a result of a Grey was T. U., 13, and I. C., 6, at defense held their opponents to
a minus yardage during the rest
hound
fumble
on
a
punt
return.
Art said that Manchester would like nothing better than to ruin
half time.
of the half. The Cravenmen
The
Trojans
took
over
and
our Homecoming proceedings. With this in mind Art said that the
The second half saw the two punched over a final touchdown
marched to the 12 yard line
Trojans desire to give the Manchester Spartans a sound defeat, where quarterback Sam Del- teams tackle each other without late in the game as Charlie
and will be looking for the student body to help keep the team camp sent end Dave Adams either team able to cross into Kimes, who ran excellently all
afternoon, drove over from the
fired up. The following Saturday Taylor will engage Hanover in goalward on a pass play. The ex pay dirt until late in the fourth two. Russ Attwater missed the
quarter
when
quarterback
Carol
tra
point
attempt
failed
and
the game which will decide if we retain undisputed possession of
Purichia hit halfback Gil Fey for point so the score remained 18-0.
Tylor led, 6-0.
Once again Jimmy Key inter
first place in the conference standings. Where this game will be
Early in the second quarter a 35 yard touchdown pass. Ed
a pass, this time for 45
played is still undetermined. All of this of course depends on I. C.'s big tackle, Henry Easter, Maciegewskie made the extra cepted
yards and a touchdown, but it
whether we triumph over Manchester.
broke through and clocked Russ point attempt and thus ended was called back because a Tro
Atwater's punt and fell on the the scoring for the afternoon.
jan penalty nullifiel the play.
When asked about the unusual success of the team. Art empha ball in the end zone. There the
sized the presence of divine guidance throughout the season. Along Greyhounds tied the game.
with this definite assistance. Art credited the good team work
Central kicked off and the
among the players and the untiring effort, inspiration and planning Trojans returned the ball to the
You'll earn a FORTUNE between your first and your last
of Coach Earl Craven as further reasons for the success of the 30. The next play Captain Hu
bert Hansel shot off right tackle
Trojans.
paychecks—But . . . HOW MUCH WILL YOU HAVE WHEN
and sprinted the 30-yard dis-

Harriers Cop 5th
In Conference

Greyhounds Fall, Becoming Sixth Victim

Splashes from the Water ducket

Taylor gained first
place when once-beaten Anderson scored
nine points in the fourth quarter to down previously unbeaten
Hanover. Valparaiso nipped Indiana Central 13-7, as the clock
ran out with Indiana Central having the ball on Valparaiso's onefoot line.
The Irish of Notre Dame, after having many close calls, fell by
the sea to Navy 20-6. Neither Iowa nor Michigan won its game,
but tied 21-21; thus helping Ohio State to lead the Big Ten. Indiana
followed pattern as they lost to Minnesota 34-0. Oklahoma was
scared by Kansas State but won 13-0.

In baseball, Hank Sauer of the San Francisco Giants has been
voted the comeback player of the year. Frank Robinson of the
Cincinnati Redlegs has been been selected the outstanding sopho
more player of 1957. This columnist has made a glaring error and
apologizes to all people from Cleveland since he has stated that
Bill Rigney is the new manager of the Indians. The new manager
of the Cleveland ball club is Bobby Bragan.
A swami contest to predict the scores of basketball games has
been proposed by the Student Council. This writer would appre
ciate any comments concerning this contest.

DYER'S MARKET
SELECTED MEATS
Upland

Indiana

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Markei

LEVY BROS.

Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

YOU NEED IT??

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GLFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday noon to 11 p.m.

Brotherhood Mutual
offers a

LIFE INSURANCE
Plan that is absolutely tops for both Savings and Security
You Save only $12.25 a month (age 21):
1. If you live—over $10,000 for you at age 65
2. If you die—over $10,000 to your family

(Of course, there are many other plans available)
"I'd appreciate an opportunity to explain the many, many
benefits of saving through life insurance to you. I know
you'll agree there is none better."

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

See: PROF. "VAN" VALKENBURG

BOTANY SUITS

representing

FORTUNE SHOES

BROTHERHOOD MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hartford City
East Side of Square

Schorey's Men's Wear

A growing, Christian company in whom you can entrust
the future security of you and your loved ones.
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Top Films to Be
On Campus

THE ECHO

Who Raised the Roof?

Bringing to the student body
films which represent the highest
quality in drama and art, as well
as the highest caliber in religious
production is the goal of the
campus film series this year.
The film series began on Sept.
28 with Wiretapper. Annapurna,
a documentary film on the con
quering of Annapurna, a moun
tain in the Himalayas, and A City
Decides, a film about the prob
lem of racial integration, were
shown Saturday, Nov. 2. Martin
Luther, which is considered to be
the outstanding religious film of
the past decade, will be shown
on Nov. 23. Shakespeare's Henry
V will be presented on Feb. 7,
and the series will conclude on
March 14 with A Man Called
Peter.
Each student is urged to take
advantage of the opportunity to
see these films.

lady" was not the engineer at
all, but just the surveyor. Still
different versions of the event
state that the lady was the wife
of one of the construction men,
who insists upon riding with her
husband when he raises a roof
because she is afraid that he
might fall.
Of course the "mysterious
one" could have been an archi
tect from Mars who had heard of
the modern architectural con
structions being erected on the
campus of Taylor University.
This would be proof of the "uni
versality" of Taylor University.
Actually the lady was the wife
of one of the construction men
who was recently married and
who had promised to let his wife
ride up with him on the first
floor that he raised — or maybe
this is a rumor too. Anyway the
theme of the story is, "rumor
rides the roof."

HARTLEY'S

FLOWERS

22.

(Continued from page 1)
Missionary Conference, which
is under the direction of Am
bassadors for Christ, the campus
missionary society, is planned to
give Taylor students a vision for
the mission fields. The speakers
will present the needs of various
mission fields and send forth the
call for willing and consecrated
laborers.

Girls Play Hostess
Magee-Campbell and Swallow
Robin dormitories opened their
doors Sunday, Nov. 3, for the fac
ulty, students and guests to in
spect the rooms. After visiting
the rooms, everyone was invited
to a reception in the MageeCampbell parlor where cake and
punch were served. During this
time several students provided
special music for the entertain
ment of the guests.

Sophomores Lead Drive
With $2,200 Total

The Student Council had
charge of the chapel hour, Mon
day, Nov. 4, which consisted of
introduction and reports. Martin
Hess reported on the Evangeli
cal Christian Conference, which
will be held this year at Winona
Lake on Nov. 22 and 23.
Following this, students were
reminded of the importance of
the Judicary work by chief jus
tice, Harvey Rechsteiner. The
last topic that was reported on
concerned the work of the
National Student Association of
which Tom Hyldahl, is the co
ordinator for Taylor. He spoke
of the background and work of
the organization. Ron Valutis
told of the activities and busi
ness of the 10th N.S.A. Congress,
which he and the student body
president attended this past sum
mer.
Duane Cuthbertson then pro
ceeded to bring to the group his
message "Christian Student—
Profile and Promise." He ques
tioned whether students try to
understand why the react as they
do in life situations. The profile
was pictured as one in which
many times ego-centric qualities
are partial rulers in our Chris
tianity. He raised the question as
to why they're afraid to stand up
for what they are supposed to
believe. "Does not fear indicate
doubt?" he questioned.
Then the ideal or promise was
pictured first on what the indi
vidual would attain from this
ideal, then the college and lastly,
the impact on society. He closed
with a quote from Pilgrim's
Progress, "He had no armour for
his back; wherefore he resolved
to stand his ground."
This assembly was changed
from an early October date to
Nov. 4 because of the flu epi
demic.

Rehearsals are now in progress
for the Trojan Players' produc
tion of The Robe on Friday, Nov.

Conference Nears

Student Fund Pledges
Near $11,000 Goal
"Profile and Promise"
Is Assembly Message

The Robe Is Coming

Stage directors Jan Huffman
and Sally Wilhelm are assisting
Professor Don Martin, sponsor of
the Trojan Players, in the pro
duction. Different lighting effects
and costumes made to fit the role
of each character will vary the
effect of the simple staging.
The following is a list of the
cast for The Robe: Stephanos—
Grady Rogers; Sarah—Marjorie
Kaufmann; Melas—Dave Bruce;
Demetrius—Ron Valutis; Marcellus—Dave Gustafson; Paulus —
Jerry Tucker; Pilate—Don Leigh;
Fulvius — Leon Jones; Lucia —
Lu Turbin;
Diana — Sandra
Moore; Helen — Joan Haaland;
Cornelia—Martha Brose; Senator
Gallio — Roger Winn; Phoebe —
Lois Martin; Theodosia—Margar
et Studebaker; Quintus — John
Jessiman; Rhoda — Donna Hess;
Peter—Sheldon Bassett; Tiberius
— Ray Merz; Sarpedon — Joe
Brain; and Salome—Rosalie Closson.
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At least the mystery woman doesn't supervise the welding. Plates
W thick secure the slab to the girder.

Up, up into the air go the roof
and the floors of the new dor
mitory. As the roof soars the
heights, so the rumors soar. For
example you no doubt heard
that "the head engineer" of the
construction company (a lady
from Kansas City) was on cam
pus last week to supervise the
"raising of the roof" on the new
dormitory. Many students were
fortunate enough to see the lady
ascend the heights as the roof
rose.
Others say that the "mystery

Wheaton & Taylor Plan
(Continued from page 1)

been invited to the conference
at which Dr. Voller, president of
Roberts Wesleyan College and
former advisor of the Michigan
State football team, will speak.
The conference will feature
discussions of common campus
issues such as the honor system,
distinctions between secular and
Christian liberal arts colleges
and the place of the Christian
college in education today.
Establishing coordinate activi
ties among the representative
colleges is another goal of the
conference along with this discus
sion of campus issues.

Clubs To Hear
"Trial By Jury"
The English Club and Music
Club are combining Nov. 12 to
listen to a recording of "Trial
by Jury" by Gilbert and Sulli
van. The joint meeting of the
two clubs, to be held in Rec.
Hall, will also include discus
sions by Professors Herbert Lee
and Burton Mahle on the literary
and musical qualities of the rec
ord. All interested students are
invited to attend.

JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

The student fund raising drive
now in progress has as its goal
the raising of $11,000 for the
boys' dormitory and the food
center now under construction
on campus.
Part of the chapel hour
Wednesday, Oct. 30, was given
to Coach Don Odle who present
ed a challenge to each student
to share in this responsibility.
Coach Odle presented the com
mittee in charge of the drive.
The committee members are as
follows: Judy Yager and Wayne
Augustine, freshmen; Maxine
Smith and Gene Marr, sopho
mores; Carol Fricke and Tom
Rumney, juniors; and Pat Mar
tin and Al Wilson, who is the
chairman, seniors.
Within the last week the soph
omores have come from second
place behind the freshmen to
first place and are now only a
few hundred dollars short of
their goal. To date the sopho
mores have received 111 pledges
totaling $2,219.50. The freshmen
run a close second with 80
pledges amounting to $1,725.00.
The junior class is in third place
with $1,463.00 pledged by 65
students. The seniors follow with
37 pledges amounting to $901.25.
A total of $6,308.75 has been
pledged thus far by 293 students.
Students who have not con
tributed were urged to do so
as soon as possible so that the
goal may be achieved by Nov. 9.
Compliments of

Miller Motor Sales
Your friendly FORD dealer

J

WELCOME

HI-WAY CAFE

BURGER BASKET 35c
I DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS!

•

HARTFORD CITY
24-Hour Service

Contact

Ballinger Dept. Store

Campus representative for

"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
TRY US AND SEE"

GENE MATSUDO

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

UPLANO

INDIANA

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r„

We're Backing You, Team

COMPLIMENTS OF

UPLAND HARDWARE

UPLAND

!

Department Store

•

Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

Upland Barber Shop

BAKING
COMPANY

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE

BOSTON STORE

Ollie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

Gale Clark, Prop.

Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Closed All Day Monday

HOURS 8 a.m.—5:30 p.m.

M & R LAUNDROMAT
Postoffice Building
18 Westinghouse Washers

Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries

Dry Cleaning and

Upland Insurance Agency

North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

One Day Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY
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—

")

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
"My husband is so generous! He
suggested we stop here at C & H
and buy me a pair of shoes for
my birthday.

i

TO

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466

Upland, Indiana

P. O. BOX 109

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

Telephone 6-7306

